Okta Premier Learning Pass
Accelerate your identity and security initiatives with an annual
subscription to training and certification

Leaders know that a skilled workforce is fundamental to unlocking value from their investment in mission-critical technologies.
Keeping pace with change means that security engineers, software developers, and IT specialists are continually upskilling
to solve for current and future business challenges. Okta’s Premier Learning Pass is an annual subscription that arms your
organization with access to the training and certification resources they need to be productive at the point of business impact.

Modern Learning Is Always On and
Always Fresh

“Okta does a stellar job in structuring the content of
the course in a way that makes it very digestible. The

Whether you are just beginning your Okta journey or are a

instructor providing the training is very knowledgeable

veteran Okta customer looking to solve amplified identity

and willing to take on all questions, as they even

challenges, you know that training is an on-going journey.

remotely relate to the material. I couldn’t have been

Okta’s Premier Learning Pass supports your team in mastering

happier with my training experience and I strongly urge

both the fundamental and advanced use cases that are

anyone to take advantage.”

powered by the Okta service. Our course catalog is available
24/7 so you can build expertise at your own pace—and new

- Roland Mahaffey, Systems Engineer, Premise Health

content is added each month to reflect evolving features.

Includes

Learning Pass

Learning Pass Plus

1 voucher
of each, annually

2 vouchers
of each, annually

Okta On-Demand Training Catalog
•
•
•
•
•

Foundational and advanced courses that support all phases of an Okta journey
Topic coverage across a wide spectrum of Workforce and Customer Identity use cases
Recorded versions of instructor-led sessions
Product demos + quizzes
Lab setup recipes and step-by-step instructions so you can practice in your company’s
sandbox

Okta Certification
•
•

Access to a premier full-length practice exam to prepare for testing
Certification exam of choice

Instructor-Led Class Enrollment
•

Enrollment in any Virtual Instructor-Led Training course with hands-on labs that is

Annual price, per named user*

UNLIMITED

$2500 USD

$7500 USD

*Learning Passes are issued on a named-user basis and cannot be shared by multiple people or transferred to a new user once it has been activated
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Credentials Are Currency
Okta’s acclaimed certification program provides leaders with
a tool to support individual career development and close

“The Okta certification exam challenges your Okta

digital skills gaps on their teams. Certification ensures that

knowledge thoroughly. The exam helped me identify

those working with Okta possess the confidence and expertise

areas that I needed to shore up, and I definitely feel

to work with every element of the platform, protecting your

more comfortable in the product by being certified.”

Okta investment. Earning a certification credential means
well-deserved bragging rights and a digital badge to showcase

- Senior Engineer, Financial Analyst Firms

one’s expertise.

Designing Your Education Journey
Okta’s Premier Learning Pass subscriptions offer 12 months
of unlimited access to an extensive catalog of on-demand
courses. Learning Pass Plus also provides for unlimited

“I would say don’t wait. Jump in and get the knowledge

enrollment in any publicly scheduled instructor-led class.

to build a robust ID management platform done

Both tiers are powered by certification opportunities. When

correctly. It is a powerful product and like any powerful

budgeting for training, companies often choose to combine

product, it needs a complete plan to execute it

Learning Passes with ad-hoc public or private instructor-led

properly.”

classes. Consider the near- and long-term needs of skilling up

- Ranjit Narain, Integration Lead, Essilor of America

your organization and contact us for assistance in developing
the right-sized learning plan for your team.

About Okta
Okta creates secure connections between people and technology. As the leading provider of identity for the enterprise, Okta
gives employees, partners, suppliers, and customers secure access to the tools they need to do their most important work. With
deep integrations to over 6,000 apps, the Okta Identity Cloud enables simple and secure access from any device.
Okta Professional Services for the Global Enterprise works with thousands of customers, including Experian, LinkedIn, Flex,
News Corp, Dish Networks, and Adobe to increase productivity, boost revenue, and stay secure. We help our customers fulfill
their missions faster by making it safe and easy to use the technologies they need. For more information, go to https://okta.com
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